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Blues Media Player is a free multimedia player for Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8.0. Designed to look and work like a traditional CD or DVD player with the ability to play music, audiobooks, video, image and other files of all types, in a range of formats. While enjoying listening to music or watching a video, you can also easily switch between the 3 screens - one for the details of the media, one for the playlist, and
one for the music player controls. Features: - Plays audio and video files of all types, in a wide range of formats (MP3, OGG, AIFF, WAV, MP4, M4A, WMA, TTA, APE, FLAC, VOB, WTV, MPEG, VIVO, 3GP, DAT, AVI, ASF, OGM, PLS and M3U). - Supports plugins and network streams. - Supports iPod touch. - Supports podcasts (through itunes). - Allows easy playback of all types of data in WMA,

MP4, M4A, AVI, MOV, WMV, QT and more. - Pause and stop playback. - Shuffle songs or albums. - You can add silence to a selected area of a song. - Increase or decrease the speed. - Automatically add missing cover art. - Automatic conversion of format. - A few other useful features. Software download: Documentation: Requirements: Windows 7 - SP1 Windows Vista - SP2 Windows XP - SP3 Operating
Systems: Windows 7 - SP1 Windows Vista - SP2 Windows XP - SP3 How to Install and Use: First, download Blues Media Player, start the setup wizard and follow the steps. For more information about the program, you can see the full description of the software and the software features here: If you
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* Keyboard Macro application which controls an Apple or other compatible keyboard. * Works on Macintosh and Windows platforms. * Simple programming language. * Simple to use and works directly from the keyboard. * Many features for advanced users, such as recording and playing macros. * Compatible with other programs such as AppleWorks and Microsoft Word. * Works in both the mouse and
keyboard modes. * Defines up to 16 macros in 1 to 8 lines. * Automatically restarts in the current mode when launched. * Can be run with no installation. * Open source software. MIDIEditor Description: * MIDI editor software for creating, editing, and arranging MIDI sequences. * Tracks your MIDI events and MIDI patterns. * MIDI patterns can be created with ease. * Include loops, intervals, notes, and

aftertouch. * MIDI data can be automatically saved. * MIDI data can be saved in.AIFF,.WAV,.WMA, and.MP3 formats. * MIDI data can be easily modified. * MIDI data can be automatically saved. * Includes many features such as clip organizer, pitch editor, and instruments. * Compatible with other programs such as AppleWorks and Microsoft Word. * You can record your MIDI events and MIDI patterns. *
You can easily manage your MIDI data. * You can edit your MIDI data. * You can arrange and edit MIDI data. * You can automatically save your MIDI data. * You can include loops, intervals, notes, and aftertouch. * You can make your MIDI data in.AIFF,.WAV,.WMA, and.MP3 formats. * You can modify your MIDI data. * You can easily manage your MIDI data. * You can arrange and edit your MIDI data. *

You can automatically save your MIDI data. * You can make your MIDI data in.AIFF,.WAV,.WMA, and.MP3 formats. * You can modify your MIDI data. * You can easily manage your MIDI data. * You can arrange and edit your MIDI data. * You can automatically save your MIDI data. * You can make your MIDI data in.AIFF,.WAV,.WMA, and.MP3 formats. * You can modify your MIDI data. * You can
easily manage your MIDI data. * You can 1d6a3396d6
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Blues Media Player is a software application which can be used to play audio and video content from your hard drive, portable storage units and listen to radio streams from the Internet. The UI is intuitive and encompasses a tree view of the hard drive, a playlist panel, a preview of the video and a few playback controls, such as play, pause, next, previous and stop. Both beginners and power users can find their way
around it with great ease and without encountering difficulties. This media player supports a wide range of formats, including AC3, AIFF, MP3, OGG, WAV, AAC, M4A, APE, FLAC, FLV, WMA, TTA, SPX, WV, BLA, PLS and M3U. Tracks, playlists, albums and folders can be shuffled and repeated, while it is possible to add silence and increase or decrease the speed. After playback, you can set the program
to close itself, as well as shut down, lock or log off the computer. It is possible to increase the size of the window and the video frame, show or hide different tool bars, change the layout view and the playlist style from report to list. Songs or movies can be sorted according to title, artists, album, track, duration, genre and a few others, playlists can be created and saved to the hard drive in PLS, BLS or M3U formats.
This utility features several tools that might be of use to you, such as an advanced search function, countdown timer, equalizer and image editor. You can view detailed information about a selected item, add bookmarks, take snapshots, view details about movies on IMDB and convert audio and video files from one format to another. Taking all of this into consideration, it becomes clear that Blues Media Player is a
complex and highly efficient media player, with many options to take advantage of, a good response time and user-friendly environment. Blues Media Player Compatibility: Win 7 32bit, Win 7 64bit Blues Media Player Download Links: Blues Media Player Size: 27.9 MB Blues Media Player Category: Audio & Video Tools Blues Media Player Version: 1.11 Blues Media Player User Rating: (0 votes) 0 0 0 0 0
Total 1 votes.

What's New in the?

Blues Media Player, is an Audio & Video player software, with many different options, that you can use to play and view audio, video, and other types of media files from your computer hard drive. The player supports a large variety of formats, so you can play almost any type of audio, video or other file format. Audio/Video files can be played in real-time, or saved to the hard drive in M3U, MP3, AAC, OGG,
FLAC, WAV, M4A and many other popular formats. Features: * Play and view any type of audio, video or other media file. * Playlists can be created and saved in the MP3, OGG, M4A, FLAC, AAC and more. * Full-screen mode, Small and Thumbnail screen view, Can't be Scaled mode, Full-screen by Screen Resolution, Slideshow mode, Slideshow by Music, Slideshow by Video, Mute, Audio with Subtitles,
Language with Subtitles, Playlist of your favoryte songs, Include Audio files or playlist, Play / Stop / Pause, Repeat, Shuffle or Reverse, Adjust volume, Mute if you want, Add Silence if you want, Slideshow on the Wallpaper. * View Detailed information, Photos from album, View playtime, Playlist, Playtime, Artist, Titel, Bitrate, DAT, Length and Extras. * You can search Video Files, Videos from IMDB, All
video files from IMDB, All video files from Internet, All video files from local drive, All video files from Internet, Videos in your favorites, Add Search result to Favorites, Can't be Scaled mode, Can't be Scaled mode, Full-screen by Screen Resolution, Slideshow mode, Slideshow by Music, Slideshow by Video, Mute, Audio with Subtitles, Language with Subtitles, Playlist of your favoryte songs, Include Audio
files or playlist, Play / Stop / Pause, Repeat, Shuffle or Reverse, Adjust volume, Mute if you want, Add Silence if you want, Slideshow on the Wallpaper. * Record or convert Video files to Audio files. * You can search audio files, audiobooks from IMDB, all audiobooks from IMDB, audiobooks from local drive, audiobooks from Internet, audiobooks in your favorites, Add Search result to Favorites, Can't be
Scaled mode, Can't be Scaled mode, Full-screen by Screen Resolution, Slideshow mode, Slideshow by Music, Slideshow by Video, Mute, Audio with Subtitles, Language with Subtitles, Playlist of your favoryte songs, Include Audio files or playlist, Play / Stop / Pause, Repeat, Shuffle or Reverse, Adjust volume
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System Requirements For Blues Media Player:

Supported OS: Windows Vista/7/8/10 64bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad 2.4 GHz or AMD Phenom II Quad 2.5 GHz or better Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 560, ATI Radeon HD 5870, or Intel HD 4000 Hard Drive: 100 MB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible Additional Notes: Install STEAM and Origin, Windows Updates must be installed before installing the game The
download may take several minutes so please be patient
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